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The Righteous Brothers, April Stevens & Nino Tempo, and the comedy of
Gaylord and Holiday, are the "Three-for-One" package with which the
University of Dayton Student Council opens its concert season on Friday,
September 30, in the UD Fieldhouse at 8 p.m.
The Righteous Brothers, and April Stevens & Nino Tempo, a brother-sister
team, have some of the best popular music records in the business today.

The

"brothers", Bill Medley and Bobby Hatfield, who are not related, have
established themselves in three years as one of the top attractions for
young people on record, in concert and on the night-club circuit.

Their

albums and single records sell equally well since they emerged from the
coffee houses of California to form a popular duo.
Hatfield, described in press releases as the extrovert, is the lively
Righteous with an extravagant sense of humor.

Medley, it is said, is the deep,

resonant voice of the Righteous Brothers.
Their first million-record seller was "You've Lost That Lovin' Feelin'''.
Other successes have been "Just Once in t1y Life", "Hung on You", "Unchained
Melody," and the latest hit, "Go Ahead and Cry" .

Their music is a mixture of

blues, gospel, rock 'n roll and jazz.
The nostalgic songs of Stevens and Tempo, which take us back one and
two decades, are unique in sound and presentation.

The rendition of

"Deep Purple" won a recent Emmy Award, the record industry's equal of the
Oscar, with the judges calling it the best rock tn roll single of the year.
Their efforts on "Hhispering", "Tea for Two" and "Our Love" have won
plaudits in concert and night clubs coast-to-coast.
The zany comedy of Gaylord and Holiday adds a change of pace to the
Three-for-One show .
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